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“This year is the year I am going to get
organized!” Or, “this is the year I will lose
weight.” What are your New Years’
resolutions? You may have read the
magazine articles on how to get organized
and save time. You may have consulted your
memory, thinking, “I will not do that again
this year!“

We will make great strides this year, I trust,
bit we will still experience unavoidable
changes to our best-laid plans. And some of
those changes will be deeply disappointing.
They will reach deep down within our hearts
and threaten the hopes and dreams and
longings that we‘ve stored there. This is the
reason I wrote the following story about
Joseph. His year did not turn out the way
that he hoped either.

Using verses 18-23 of Matthew chapter one, I
imagine some of Joseph’s feelings as these
holy days unfolded.
+

+

+

"Now the birth of Jesus the Messiah took
place in this way."
And so our story begins with an engagement
(Continued on page 2)

Mary was engaged to Joseph. So far so good.
Then comes the "BUT."
"But before they had consummated the marriage, Mary was found to
be with child."
Joseph did not have the advantage that we do. Joseph did not have
the whole story of that baby's life before him. All he knew was that he
was engaged to be married, a big change for anyone, but now he finds
out that the woman he loves is with child, "from the Holy Spirit, "Mary
said so simply as his whole world turned upside down.
This was not the plan.
He was a good person, a hard worker, an honest carpenter. He knew
how to craft a work of art with rough wood and a few tools, and a
good plan. If he carefully followed the plan, when he was done his
creation would be solid and smooth, sturdy and beautiful.
He supposed his marriage would be like that, too. A solid marriage
carved by the love of God and each other, surrounded with the type of
kindness and charity that would make for a smooth relationship. He
felt sure that Mary was the kind of woman that could help him build a
marriage that would wear well

Then Mary told him she was pregnant. We don't know how long
Joseph agonized over what to do. We do know that he had the legal
right to seek protection from this embarrassment -- he could have
Mary arrested ... even stoned to death. But being a good person, he
couldn't bear to bring harm to Mary. He decided as a last resort to
break the engagement quietly.
So there he sat in his room in the darkness. His mind was made up, his
heart heavy. "Why me, God? Just a few days ago, everything was
going along as planned... now it looks like this part of my life is ruined
beyond repair. Everything that I treasure and hold dear seems to be
slipping through my fingers like sand. I’ve never felt so trapped and
afraid. No matter what I do, the consequences will be sad ones … for
me, for Mary, for our families.”
We are not told how long he lay in the darkness tossing and turning in
his bed before finally drifting off to sleep. But we are told this: An
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angel of the Lord appeared to Joseph in his dram, and said, “Joseph

son of David, do not be afraid to take Mary as your wife, for the child
conceived in her is from the Holy Spirit. She will bear a son, and you
are to name him Jesus, for he will save his people from their sins.”
When Joseph awoke he thanked God for the peace that he felt. No,
everything was not ruined. No, this was not the way that he planned
for Mary and him to begin their life together. But, yes, he would chose
to believe Mary and the angel over living in anguish because of “the
way things were supposed to be.”
Once again Joseph felt the capacity for joy. God was not content to
stay in heaven watching him struggle with despair. God found a way
to come to Joseph in the middle of his darkest night. Joseph got out
of bed and did as the angel of the Lord commanded.
All this took place to fulfil what had been spoken by the Lord through
the prophet: “Look, the virgin shall conceive and bear a son, and they
shall name him Emmanuel., which means, “God is with us.”
+
+
+
This is the kind of story that we all need in a world that never turns
out the way we wish it would. Good news! — God is with us in Jesus.
And Jesus is with us to redeem all that is not right in this world. He reshapes us according to God's plan — For surely I know the plans I

have for you, says the LORD, plans for your welfare and not for harm,
to give you a future with hope. (Jeremiah 29:11)
Whatever you are experiencing in life — especially in the places that
are not "turning out right' -- Christ is there, too. He is there to work
everything together for good according to God's creative and flexible
plan. And that plan is to tirelessly work to redeem what is lost,
repair what is broken, and bring new life out of old.
The whole event of Jesus’ birth celebrates the fact that
God likes to show up in the night, in unexpected places,
with news of great joy!
God bless you with a year of his peace
and Christian joy!
Pastor Karla Brekke
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Epiphany is observed annually on January 6.
It is an important word for liturgical
churches. The word epiphany comes from the Greek word
“epiphaneia,” which means “appearance or manifestation.”
It refers to the wise men, who were the first Gentiles to see
the manifestation of God’s appearance in the baby Jesus. The
day is filled with surprises, mysterious visitors, and exotic
gifts. God's story leads us through unexpected twists and
turns, and the mission of God's people introduces us to faith
partners we have never expected.
In the early church, January 6 was a day for baptism. The
central significance of Epiphany is that Christ came as the
Light of the World, not just for the Jews but for Gentiles as
well. Christ’s light is for all.

Jesus was baptized by John the Baptist in
the Jordan river.

When all the people were baptized, and
when Jesus also had been baptized and was praying, the
heaven was opened, and the Holy Spirit descended upon
him in bodily form like a dove. And a voice came from
4
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heaven, "You are my Son, the Beloved; with you I am well
pleased." (Luke 3:21-23)
Baptism is the beginning of a new story. It was for Jesus; it
is for us. God claims us as sons and daughters, fills us with
the Holy Spirit, and promises to travel the path with us -- a
path that will lead us home.

The Epiphany of Our Lord brings the twelve
days of Christmas to an end and begins a
season that will focus on God's revelation in
Jesus.
The Epiphany season is the time when Christ’s
lordship over all creation is revealed, made
manifest, unveiled. What was once known only to the Holy
Family and shepherds at Christmas, now is made known to a
greater audience.
Jesus is “revealed” as “Son of God” to the Magi, court
astrologers from distant lands who come to worship and
give this King their tribute. Jesus’ epiphany as Son of God
reaches to the ends of the earth.
Jesus is “revealed” as Son of God to John the Baptist and his
disciples at the river Jordan.
Jesus is “revealed” as Son of God to a growing base of
support among the populace of Galilee, and particularly a
group of followers, some fishermen, even a tax collector.
Jesus’ epiphany as Son of God reaches even across time, as
the Church, gathered each Lord’s Day around Word and
Sacrament, is embraced by the call to “come and see, come
and follow, go and tell others.” The Epiphany season lasts as
long as it takes to move us from January 6 to Ash
Wednesday, which is March 1 this year.
5

CHRISTMAS POINSETTIAS 2016
A special thank you to all who
purchased poinsettias in honor or in
memory of loved ones.
Rosa Hanson

In memory of the Vincent Family

Joel & Kathie Gunn
Arthur & Doris Olsen
Curtis Brandt

In memory of Charlene Farberg, Chad
Farberg, Therese Farberg and Kathryn
Koepp
In memory of Trygve & Eunice Olsen and
In memory of Lloyd & Corinne Apfel
In memory of Gordon & Mary Brandt

Paul & Donna Haakenson In honor of our grandchildren
Joe & Erin Wilder

In memory of Keith Neuhauser and
Beatrice Phillips

Basil & Nancy Remley

In memory of Carol Sears

Connie Gregerson

In memory of Jacqueline Stark

Jennifer Nelson

In honor of Kathy and Bob Snell
In memory of Joanne Farnsworth &
Rhonda & Mark Wethal
Orlin Wethal
In memory of Merle & Dora Johnson and
Martha & Jim Johnson
Robert & Frances Saunders
Pastor Karla & Kevin
In honor of the Cooksville Congregation
Brekke
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Virginia Sime

In honor of my family

Anne Remley-Haines

In honor of Basil & Nancy Remley’s 62nd
Anniversary
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On Tuesday, November 17, in 2015 a few
people met to begin planning activities to
celebrate our church’s 125th Anniversary in
2016. The celebration culminated on Sunday,
November 13, 2016 thanks to the hard work
and dedication of so many!.
The full color, commemorative 125th Anniversary Memory
Book is now printed and available to pick up in the office. If you
pre-ordered and paid you can see Kelsey to get your reserved
copy. If you didn’t reserve one but would like to buy one, or if
you want to buy additional copies, they are now $10 each
while supplies last!

Adult Bible Study
Sundays at 8:45 am

Sunday School
Lesson Schedule
Sun. Jan 1
Rhonda Wethal
“Escape to Egypt”
Sun. Jan 8
Sue Parsons
“Jesus the Word”

A heartfelt
thanks to our
wonderful
Sunday School
teachers for the
first part of the school year:
Rhonda Wethal, Sue Parsons,
Sherri Haakenson, Linda Sime,
Curtis Brandt, Connie Gregerson,
and Jennifer Nelson!

Sun. Jan 15
Sherri Haakenson
“Jesus’ Baptism”

Sun. Jan 22
Linda Sime
“The Lamb of God”
Sun. Jan 29
Curtis Brandt
“The Disciples”
7

6 Dennis Haakenson
7 Marci Rogers
9 Jeremy Tomlin
13 Tom Severson
15 Andrew Bednarek

March 11, 2017
SYNOD L.E.A.D.
WORKSHOP

For all congregation members!
Saturday, March 11, 2017;
8:30am-3:30 pm
Location:
First Lutheran Church, Janesville
Fee: $25/30 Including Lunch

(L.E.A.D. = Leadership
Education and Development)

16 Steve Ehle
19 Kelsey Dunn
22 Abbey Wethal
Norma Schwarting
23 Joel Gunn, Jr.
24 Kevin Brekke
Synod Assembly
2017

“Now What?
The Next 500 Years”
Sat. 4/29—Sun. 4/30
Pastor and 2 Lay
Delegates
At the Marriott West,
Madison/Middleton

Cooksville Lutheran Church will participate in the
Steeple to Steeple Synod Bike
Ride Fundraiser for Hunger
as a Pit Stop along the way.
June 24, 2017
More Info coming in Feb. 2017
8
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The Season of Lent at Cooksville

March 1

Ash Wed.

7:00 p.m.

March 8

Worship

7:00 p.m.

Supper at 6:00

March 15

Worship

7:00 p.m.

Supper at 6:00

March 22

Worship

7:00 p.m.

Supper at 6:00

March 29

Worship

7:00 p.m.

Supper at 6:00

April 9

Palm Sunday 10:10 a.m.

April 13

Maundy Thu. 7:00 p.m.

April 14

Good Friday

7:00 p.m.

April 16

Breakfast

8-9:30 a.m.

Easter Vigil

9:30-9:42 a.m.

Worship

10:00 a.m.

Wednesdays in Lent—Join us for a light supper at 6:00
p.m. before our worship at 7:00 p.m. Our evening worship will be based on Holden Evening Prayer and messages from people in our congregation.
Would your family or group like to sign up for a night to
make and serve the Wednesday Lenten Supper? There
will be a sign up sheet in the Narthex. Please put your
name and what you will be serving.

9

Wednesday Noon-12:30 p.m. in the Sanctuary
We need to be people of prayer. Why? Because there are so
many needs, and so many people have asked us for
our prayers. The prayer list in our bulletin represents
so many heart-touching stories and needs. Jesus said,

“My house shall be called a house of prayer.” Matthew 21:13 This is an opportunity to do what
Jesus asks us to do; to do what we know will make a huge
difference in our world. If you cannot come to church to pray
with your sisters and brothers in Christ, maybe you could pause
about noon on Wednesday, wherever you
are, and pray for a few minutes, knowing that
you are joining your prayers with ours.

If you have a prayer request and would like us
to pray for it, please e-mail me before 6 p.m.
on Tuesday at brekkekev3@netscape.net or
give me a call at 608-669-1218.
“Resolution One: I will live for God. Resolution Two: If no one else does, I still
will.” —Jonathan Edwards
***
“Never trust anyone completely but God. Love people, but put your full trust
only in God.” —Lawrence Welk
***
“Laughter is the sun that drives winter from the human face.”
—Victor Hugo
***
“I know nothing except what everyone knows — if there
when Grace dances, I should dance.” —W.H. Auden
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Members and Friends in Prayer
Wednesday Noon-12:30 p.m. in the
Sanctuary
Each Wednesday we gather to pray for the
people on our prayer list and for the people and
ministries of Cooksville Lutheran Church. If you
have a prayer request and would like us to pray
for it, please e-mail Kevin before 6 p.m. on
Tuesday at brekkekev3@netscape.net or call
him at 608-669-1218.

Please keep the following people in your prayers:

Members of the Military: John Haines, Dean Jass, Andrew Newcomb

God be with thee in every pass,
Jesus be with thee on every hill,
Spirit be with thee on every Stream,
Headland and ridge and lawn;

Each sea and Land, each moor and meadow,
Each lying down, each rising up,
In the trough of the waves, on the crest of the billows,
Each step of the journey thou goest.
-From Carmina Gadelica
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The Annual Meeting will
be held on Sunday,
February 5, 2017
following worship
(around 11:15).
A potluck meal will be served – please bring a dish to share!
Deadline for submissions to the annual report is Sunday,
January 15th. This includes any resolutions or action items to
be considered. Please send submissions to Kelsey via email or
leave a hard copy on her desk.
You may pick up a copy of the Annual Report on Sunday,
January 29, following worship. Please remember your
congregation, its leaders and members in prayer as we reflect
on this past year of ministry and plan for God’s mission
through Cooksville Lutheran Church in 2017.

New Address for the New Year?
If you have any changes to your address, email, or
phone contact numbers for the new year, or at ANY
time, please let the office know!
Thank you!

It is with Christians as with burning coals. If these are scattered
apart, one after the other, they are easily extinguished. But,
when collected together, the fire of one preserves
that of the other, and the glowing coals often ignite
others that lie near.
—August Francke
12
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Food & Fellowship
We always have such a good
time visiting and encouraging
one another following
worship. These cold winter
mornings especially give us a
good reason to enjoy
something warm to drink and
a good conversation with our
brothers and
sisters in
Christ.
Please see the

Food and
Fellowship
Sign-up Sheet

Aureole : From
the Latin for
“gold.”
An aureole is a
golden image
symbolizing divinity and
supreme power. It’s used
sometimes in medieval art to
surround Mary and the Christ
Child, or Jesus alone.
The elongated or almondshaped form of an aureole is
called a mandorla.

A Walking Prayer
Father above me;
Son beside me;

Spirit within me;
The Three all around me.
-Joyce Denham
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Like good stewards of the manifold grace of God, serve one
another with whatever gift each of you has received. -1 Peter 4:10

Gifts in Kind for CLC
The following items can be
put to use immediately for
ministry! Please remember
the church the next time you
go shopping.

First-class stamps – (current
usage exceeds 100/month)
Hand soap refills
Toilet paper
Legal-sized copier paper

Cooksville Lutheran Church
relies on volunteers to
accomplish the many tasks of
ministry. This month a special
thank you goes out to:

Pat Foltz, for coordinating
donations of poinsettias for Christmas Eve worship.
Nancy Krake, for coordinating volunteers to assist with worship
leadership, including extra volunteers for special services.
The Altar Guild for taking care of the altar and communion.
To all who purchased Poinsettias, the church was a sight to
behold.
The Women’s Trio Ilene Axford, Betty Hamilton, Rhonda
Wethal and accompanist Kriss Hamilton.
To Jeanne Julseth for coordinating the Christmas Pageant!
To All the volunteers who behind the scene, continue to give
freely their skills and time take help keep Cooksville Lutheran
a thriving community.
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What awaits us?
We’re at the starting gate of a new year.
What will it hold for us?
Share your plans and those of your
committees and groups and inspire us all!

The CONNECT team has been working for several
months and will soon be involving the whole
congregation in the renewal project.
The project is defined as a process that strives to empower
congregations to grow spiritually and to
discover and share their special gifts in the
community. The team is excited to share
ideas and encouragement for this journey.
The group has already identified special gifts
Cooksville Lutheran members share:

1) an emphasis on caring for each other through visitation and
sharing concerns with each other and in prayer and
2) the cultivation of intentional hospitality in the church.
The next step is to ask the congregation to commit to some
goals for identifying and promoting talents and gifts and
growing discipleship and spiritual growth in our groups and in
our personal faith. Some are as well known as prayer, listening
for God's voice and scripture study. Other practices require
more intentional commitment. We hope we can all be partners
in this congregational commitment. The church council has
been asked to approve some first steps and you will hear more
in January. Please ask questions or share your thoughts with any
member of the CONNECT team. They are: Paul Haakenson, Ilene
Axford, Heidi Leiser, Joe Wilder and Eric Haakenson.
Look for a short congregational survey on January 22nd. If you
can't join us in worship that day, please contact a team member
for a survey.
15

If you are interested in serving a 3year term on Church Council, please
talk to a member of the nominating
committee. They are Nancy Remley,
Sue Wollin, Tom Severson, Sue Parsons, Laura Pehler,
Herb Hanson, and Johannes Haakenson. Thank you!
Thank you to the 2016 Council Members for their
service! President: Richard Krake, Vice President:
Paul Haakenson, Secretary: Sue Parsons,
Treasurer: Tom Parsons, and members Tom Hatlen,
Herb Hanson, Anne Remley-Haines, Bob
Haakenson, Betty Hamilton, and Randy Sime.

If you are interested in
having a LARGE PRINT
Edition of our quarterly
devotion book, Christ In
Our Home, please tell
Kelsey.
If enough people are
interested, we will order a
few with our quarterly
subscription!

Free Blood Pressure Screenings

On the first Sunday of every month, a
free blood pressure screening will be
offered following worship in the
Narthex. This
service is offered
free of charge for
all who are
interested.

WO U L D YO U L I K E TO S E E
YO U R N A M E H E R E ? ? ?
I would love to put many
names in this place each year
to thank our members for
helping sponsor Harriet’s
Helpers Cleaning Service!! See
me today to contribute!
Thank you!
~Kelsey
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Let’s Keep in Touch!
Church office: 608-882-4408; 11927 W. Church St., Evansville, WI 53536
Pastor Karla Brekke: 608-751-0345 cooksvillelutheranpastor@gmail.com
Secretary, Kelsey Dunn: cooksvillelutheran@litewire.net
Worship Coordinator, Donna Haakenson: 608-882-4131
Choir Director, Jeanne Julseth: 608-882-0505
Bulletin Printing Day The Cooksville
weekly bulletin is printed on
Wednesdays. If you have anything
you wish to include, please have it
to Kelsey by Monday.
Newsletter Printing Day The
monthly newsletter is printed on
the Wednesday prior to the last
Sunday of the month. Deadline
for material is the 15th.

2016 Cooksville Church Council
Richard Krake—President
Paul Haakenson-Vice President
Sue Parsons-Secretary
Tom Parsons-Treasurer
Herb Hanson
Bob Haakenson
Anne Remley-Haines
Tom Hatlen
Randy Sime
Betty Hamilton

Try Your Hand at Dartball……

Local Food Pantry Needs:
Anyone may drop off items
in the basket in our Narthex
Thank you so much! Listed
are items currently needed
at the food pantry; Boxed

Dinners, canned Fruit,
Canned pasta, Peanut Butter,
Jelly, Hamburger-helper,
Tuna Fish, Toothbrushes,
Toilet paper, Deodorant,
Shampoo, Feminine
Products, Bath Soap,
Toothpaste, etc.

A combination of
baseball and
darts, no running
involved. The
dartboard has zones
for ball, strike, outs
and runs among
others. Play follows
the basic rules of baseball and
people of all ages and skill levels can
play. The only requirement is to
want to have fun. Refreshments
and snacks follow the competition.
For more information, call Don
Kersten at 884-8239. Cooksville
does not have a team currently but
other teams frequently need some
additional or alternate players!
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Sunday

Sunday

Sunday

Thursday

Sunday

Jan 1

Jan 8

Jan 15

Jan 22

Jan 29

Paul
Haakenson

Naomi Shep

Jeanne
Julseth

Paul
Haakenson

Naomi Shep

Rhonda
Wethal

Sue Parsons

Sherri
Haakenson

Linda Sime

Curtis Brandt

Assisting
Minister
Communion
Assistant

Ushers

Lector
Organist
Altar Guild
Sunday
School
Teacher
Coffee Hour
Host

Joe & Erin
Wilder

Thank you to the many volunteers who help with worship, hospitality,
teaching, and paying for the cleaning of the church.
We appreciate all you do!
New volunteers are always welcome! Contact the following people:
Ushers: Rosa Hanson (873-3831)
Other worship leaders: Nancy Krake (882-5609 or nkrake@att.net)
Sunday School: Church Office
Cleaning the church: Kelsey Dunn cooksvillelutheran@litewire.net
Coffee Hour: Church Office or Nancy Krake (882-5609 or nkrake@att.net)
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17
9 am Maintenance
Group

24
9 am Maintenance
Group

31

16
9 am Quilting
7 pm Council
Meeting

23
9 am Quilting
6:30 pm The
Gathering

30

15
2ND SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY
8:45 Adult Study
10:00 Worship & Sun. School
11:00 Fellowship
11:00 Choir Practice
22
3RD SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY
8:45 Adult Study
10:00 Worship & Sun. School
11:00 Fellowship
11:00 Choir Practice
29
4TH SUNDAY AFTER EPIPHANY
8:45 Adult Study
10:00 Worship & Sun. School
11:00 Fellowship
11:00 Choir Practice

10
9 am Maintenance
Group

9
9 am Quilting
7 pm Altar Guild

TUESDAY
3
9 am Maintenance
Group

8
THE BAPTISM OF OUR LORD
8:45 Adult Study
10:00 Worship & Sun. School
11:00 Fellowship
11:00 Choir Practice

MONDAY

2
7pm Worship
Committee

1
1ST SUNDAY OF CHRISTMAS
8:45 Adult Study
10:00 Worship & Sun. School
11:00 Fellowship

SUNDAY

25
12 pm Prayer Time

18
12 pm Prayer Time

11
12 pm Prayer Time

4
12 pm Prayer Time

WED.

26

19

12

5

THU.

28

21

14

7

SAT.

FEBRUARY 5TH ANNUAL MTG
MARCH 11TH L.E.A.D.
APRIL 29-30 SYNOD ASSEMBLY

SAVE THE DATES:

27

20

13

6
THE
EPIPHANY OF
OUR LORD

FRI.

C o o k s v i l l e L u t h e ra n C a l e n d a r f o r J a n u a r y 2 0 1 7
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Address Correction Requested

11927 W. Church Street
Evansville, WI 53536

Cooksville Lutheran Church

